General Assembly - 3rd Session
2nd Part
Flushing, New York 5 April 1949
UN 35mm Pix Comp. F.G. 831'

188th Plenary Meeting -
Opening of 2nd part of
3rd Session - GA building -
Flags - Arrival of delegates
address by Pres. - Various
other shots.

1 Exteriors (silent)
-- GA building in Flushing with flags of
nations (3 shots)
-- Arrival of delegates, delegates leaving
automobiles, entering building.
-- More shots of building and flag circle.
-- Delegates arriving, entering building;
among them Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt from US,
receiving flowers from unidentified man,
Dean Acheson (US), Warren Austin (US),
Robert Schuman (France), Henri Spaak
(Belgium), Charles Malik (Lebanon),
Andrei Gromyko (USSR), Yakov Malik (USSR),
delegates from Yemen (national costumes), Ernest Bevin (UK).
2  Interiors (silent)
   -- delegates in Assembly Hall (gv,ms,cu).
   -- Acheson and Gromyko shaking hands, photographers taking pictures (ms)
3  Interiors (sound coverage)
   -- President H.V. Evatt (Australia) opening 2nd part of GA 3rd Session, addressing Assembly (ms,muc,cu).
4  Pan from presiding table to delegates on floor applauding (mls).
5  Shots of delegates on floor listening - Bevin, Acheson, Austin, John Foster Dulles, USSR delegation. Adjournment of meeting, delegates dispersing (mcu,ms).